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Importance 

The disposal of sewage sludge (SS) on agricultural land is increasing throughout 

the world. It is well known that SS contains useful amounts of nutrients and has 

valuable soil beneficial effects. Potentially toxic elements in the sludge, however, are 

of environmental concern. During recent decades various sequential extraction 

schemes have been developed. The application of sequential extraction techniques 

provides information about the speciation of heavy metals in the environment and the 

bioavailability, mobility and transformation between chemical forms in sludge-

amended soils. Copper and Zn were studied because of their agronomic value as 

micronutrients, their predominance among the heavy metals in the sewage sludge and 

widespread concern about their environmental significance as toxic metals when they 

accumulate in soils.  

Introduction (Hypothesis and aims) 
 

Sequential extraction techniques have been used to fractionate heavy metals in 

soils into geochemical pools. This is an important tool when we are following the 

fate of heavy metals in soils subsequent to biosolids applications. The procedure of 

Tessier et al. (1979) is one of the most thoroughly research and widely used 

procedures. This procedure involves the sequential chemical extraction of most 

heavy metals into one of five fractions: soluble plus exchangeable, specifically 

sorbed, oxide bound, organic bound and residual. This study aimed to assess the 

bioavailability of zinc and copper in a calcareous soil treated with sewage sludge 

using sequential extraction.   

Highlights 

► The amounts of DTPA extractable Zn and Cu were significantly increased with 

applying sewage sludge.  

► The sludge significantly increased concentrations of Zn and Cu in all forms. The 

most amount was Carbonate-bound.  

► Zinc concentration in wheat was more than permissible limit but copper 

concentration was less than permissible limit.  
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Other Information (including tables and figures) 

The results showed that the amounts of DTPA extractable Zn and Cu were 

significantly increased with applying sewage sludge. The sludge significantly 

increased concentrations of Zn and Cu in all forms. The most amount was Carbonate-

bound. However, the sludge application influenced the concentrations and proportions 

of Zn fractions. In the control soil, the various Zn fractions could be quantitatively 

ranked in the following order: RESD > FeMnOX > OM > CARB > EXCH. In 

contrast, the sequence of Zn in treated soils was: RESD > FeMnOX > CARB > OM > 

EXCH (Table 1). The abundance of copper forms in the control soil was in the 

following order: EXCH <Cu CARB < OM < FeMn OX< RESD. In spite of applying 

treatments, the fractions sequence was not changed in 22.5, 45, 90 t /ha treatments, 

and the extracted values were only increased. But, OM bounded Cu related to iron and 

manganese oxides fraction was extracted a greater extent in 180 and 360 t/ha 

treatments. The results also showed zinc concentration in wheat was more than 

permissible limit but copper concentration was less than permissible limit.   

Table 1. Comparison of means test for the effect of sewage sludge treatments on different forms of Zn 

(mg kg-1) in soil.   

 

Treatment Exchangeable Carbonate-bound Fe and Mn oxides-bound Organic-bound Residual 

Control 3.71d 7.30f 30.58e 9.83e 213.85c 

22.5 4.26dc 23.66e 67.60d 12.50de 236c 

45 4.87dc 29.41d 71.52d 15.25dc 243.27c 

90 6.35c 45.64c 85.77c 18.66c 256.37bc 

180 9.13b 61.59b 115.48c 28.87b 289.4b 

360 15.37a 78.42a 132.15a 39.23a 393.07a 

In each column, means with the same letter are not different (P≤0.05) in LSD test.   

 


